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Crocker Park • 200 Crocker Park Blvd.
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Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

*Cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish,
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

APPETIZERS
BURRATA & PROSCIUTTO BRUSCHETTA*

Red peppers, mayonnaise, sea salt, black pepper, EVOO   11.95

SPICY SHRIMP & EGGPLANT
Pan seared shrimp, Romano crusted eggplant,

black pepper cream   11.95

WINE
SKETCHBOOK PINOT NOIR (MENDOCINO, CA)

Light, fruity and elegant   GL 9.95

BENZIGER FAMILY WINERY CHARDONNAY (SONOMA, CA)

Lush and silky   GL 9.95

DESSERTS
BUTTERSCOTCH BUDINO

Italian for “pudding”, Marcona almonds, caramel,
vanilla whipped cream   3.95

ENTRÉES
SCALLOP RISOTTO*

Seared sea scallops served over risotto with roasted eggplant,
red peppers, zucchini, tomato compote, red onions, basil

and Reggiano   21.95

CRAB STUFFED SHRIMP & LOBSTER TAIL
Orzo, faro, roasted vegetables and lemon butter sauce   25.95

CHICKEN SALTIMBOCCA
Provolone, crispy pancetta, fried sage,

butternut squash risotto   16.95

Brioitalian.com

Sous Chef Andrew Dicken of Brio Tuscan 
Grille Crocker Park reminds one and 

all to keep the fires burning this Valen-
tine’s Day with a special night out. Val-
entine’s Day is Tues., Feb. 14 and Brio 
has new Flavorful Features menu for 
a limited time, including a great Crab 
Stuffed Shrimp and Lobster Tail (right) 
and Scallop Risotto. Don’t forget des-
sert of Butterscotch Budino (pudding) 

and a special glass of wine!

Avon Athletes Sign College Letters

 It was an exciting day for Avon High athletes last 
Wednesday as 10 Eagle seniors signed letters of intent 
to play college sports on National Signing Day.
 Four committed to Division I schools: Sam Gerak, 
who will play football at Northwestern University; Ben 
Brooks, who will swim at Eastern Michigan University; 
Marley Kalata, who will play soccer at the University 
of Cincinnati, and Mitch Cooper, who will play football 

and run track at the University of Akron.
 Also signing were football players Cameron Judge 
(Wayne State University) and Tajai Wyatt (University 
of Sioux Falls); soccer player Hillary Mihalik (Ashland 
University), volleyball player Hallie Schroeder (Walsh), 
golfer Annika Neumann (Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity) and basketball player Shay Davidson (Notre 
Dame College).
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 The Publisher is privileged to revise or reject any advertisement which is deemed objectionable, either in subject matter or phraseology, 
or opposed to public policy or the policy of the paper. The Publisher shall not be held responsible for typographical errors except to adjust the 
charge for the first insertion only, by a space credit (in excess of contract) to be used the following issue. Errors must be reported immediately and 
space credit will be limited to such portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by the error. Please check your advertisement 
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from responsibility for the error. The Publisher does not assume responsibility for an error in an advertisement other than the above stated.

A Villager Newspaper Publication
Publisher: Robert Tuneberg

E-Mail: Villagerpaper@gmail.com • www.thevillagernewspaper.com
The Crocker Press is a newspaper of general circulation in Bay Village, Westlake,

Rocky River, Avon Lake, Avon, Sheffield, North Ridgeville, Fairview Park,
Lakewood & North Olmsted.

The Crocker Press is published monthly.
Send news items, classifieds, advertising and articles to:

The Villager Newspaper
27016 Knickerbocker rd., suite #1, Bay Village, Ohio 44140

Call for deadline of publication. Opinions reflected in the newspaper are not necessarily
those of the management. ©2017 The Villager. All rights reserved.

Phone: 440-899-9277
Fax: 440-899-1929

27016 Knickerbocker Rd., Suite #1
Bay Village, OH 44140

charlesscott.com

19025 Old Lake Road
Rocky River, OH

440.333.7994

River
294 Crocker Park Blvd.

Westlake, OH
440.899.1957

West

Life has never looked better!

2589 Wooster Road, Rocky River, OH 44116 | 216.281.1437 | FerrisSteakhouse.com

Complimentary
Valet

Parking

Open for
Valentine’s Day

Make your reservations early!!!

Valentine’s Day Specials Available Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Dinner: Sunday - Thursday 4 - 10 p.m. • Friday & Saturday 4 - 11 p.m.

Celebrate Valentine’s Weekend,
February 10th, 11th & 12th!

Celebrating ‘Acts of Kindness’ with Ice Cream
 Eastview Elementary School’s ‘Kids in the 
Community’ Club of Avon Lake celebrated the 
winners of its ‘Acts of Kindness Project,’ which 
began in November.  
 Each month, students were encouraged to 
perform four acts of kindness at the school, at 
home, or in the community. Each student who 
completed four acts of kindness for the month 
earned a free junior size ice cream treat from 
Divine Scoops, Ice Cream & Gourmet Choco-
lates, 140 Lear Road in Avon Lake.  
 To celebrate the Acts of Kindness Project, 
the school held an Ice Cream Flavor Contest. 
Students submitted flavor ideas and voted on 
which they would like to see created.
 28 submissions were entered. The three 
final flavors voted on were: Eastview’s Galaxy 
Goodness - Vanilla Ice Cream with Milky Way Bar 
Chunks and Fudge Swirl; Eastview’s Minty Deli-
cious - Vanilla Ice Cream, mint chocolate cookies 
and Fudge Swirl and Eastview’s Peanut Butter 
S’Mores - Peanut Butter ice cream, chunks of 
chocolate, graham crackers and marshmallows. 575 votes were cast. The top ice cream was  
Eastview’s Peanut Butter S’Mores, and the winner was second-grader Tyler Fenton.
 The ice cream is currently available for purchase at Divine Scoops. Tyler was given a 
container of his ice cream flavor during the assembly.

Eastview Ice Cream contest finalists (L to R) 
Nathan Kohlia, Tyler Fenton and Sawyer Costin 

with Divine Scoops owner Arlene Jaroscak.

Ellis Island Immigration Simulation
 Hun Piazza’s fourth grade 
students learned the ins and 
outs of the immigration expe-
rience through an Ellis Island 
Immigration Simulation Proj-
ect on Feb. 1.
 With the help of Honors 
American History students 
from Westlake High School, 
Holly Lane Elementary 
School was turned into Ellis 
Island, with students adopt-
ing the life of an Irish, Italian, Polish, Chinese, Russian or Syrian immigrant. Students 
assumed the life of a specific ethnic family to learn about their life, family and issues that 
prompted them to leave their country.
 The project focuses on the fourth-grade International Baccalaureate Planner: Where 
We are in Place and Time – an inquiry into orientation in place and time; personal histories; 
homes and journeys; discoveries, explorations and migrations of humankind; the relation-
ships between the interconnected-
ness of individuals and civilizations, 
from local and global perspectives.
 On Feb. 1, Holly Lane Elemen-
tary School was turned into Ellis Is-
land. Immigrant families walked to 
different stations for medical and eye 
examinations and the interview pro-
cess to earn admittance to the United 
States. Some immigrants were reject-
ed and had to plead for admittance 
in front of the Immigration and Nat-
uralization Service panel of judges. 
High school students acted as immigration officers, inspectors and physicians. They tagged 
immigrants, evaluated the overall physical health of each immigrant, or acted as INS officials 
to hear final pleas and make decisions on admittance or denying passage.
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Offi ce open daily 10 am to 6 pm 
including weekends!
Located at Miller and Walker 
Roads in Avon Lake.

Visit our site:
www.aquamarineluxuryapartments.com

Garden Homes
1 & 2 BR’s $859 to $1400’s
Townhomes
1, 2, 3 BR’s $999 to $1500’s

Townhomes:
• Private Entries
• Cozy Front Porches
• Vaulted Ceilings
• 1 & 2 Car Garages

Garden Homes:
• Elevator Access
• 24/7 Security
• Attached Garages

Short term leases available. Furnished & Unfurnished

• Heated Pool
• Fitness Club
• Tanning
• Sport Court
• Pub Room
• Party Rooms
• Golf Course
•  Peaceful, Natural

Setting
•  Walk to lake-front 

Park with Pier, Beach 
& Boat Launch

The Area’s Finest 
Clubhouse offering 

a Country Club 
Atmosphere.

Luxury Apartment Homes

BRAND NEW
APARTMENTS

  BRAND
NEW! 

Aqua Marine Apartments 
by Kopf Builders

750 Aqua Marine Blvd.  • Avon Lake, OH  44012

440-933-0250

1028_AquamarineLuxApartments_FHG_6x8_1.indd   1 10/20/2015   12:55:30 PM

1 & 2 BR’s $899 to $1400’s

Joseph Anthony
Masters Degree in Piano Performance

Hartt College of Music, University of Hartford

Now Accepting Additional Students
Beginners * Intermediate * Advanced

Providing the Finest of Training
Leading to Mastery of the Instrument

20+ Years in Teaching
and Performance

Private Piano Instruction

Children – Teens – Adults

(440) 915-3251

 Ohio Genealogical Society, Cuyahoga West Chapter’s February 15th program will 
NOT be at Westlake Porter Public Library, the usual meeting place. Members and guests 
should meet in the lobby, right front entrance of the Westlake Family History Center, 
25000 Westwood Rd., at 6:30 p.m., for a free “Demo on Resources Available at the Family 
History Center” with Betty Franklin. For additional information, visit www.rootsweb.
ancestry.com/~ohcwogs or email cuyahogawest@gmail.com

Family HistoryWestlake High Junior Scores 
Perfect ACT Mark

 Westlake High School junior Patrick Lee has 
scored a perfect 36 on the ACT exam.
 Patrick said he utilized the Princeton Review 
book and took practice tests to prepare for the exam. 
He is still considering his options for college but is in-
terested in engineering and science.
 At Westlake High, Patrick participates in cross 
country, swimming, band, Science Olympiad, Aca-
demic Challenge and Leadership Challenge. He also 
attained the rank of Eagle Scout.

Monday, February 20 (2-2:45 p.m.) Kids in the Kitchen – Learn basic cooking skills with fast, 
simple, no-bake recipes just for kids! For students with special needs and their typical peers. If 
you have an allergy or special diet concerns, please contact the Youth Department at 440-250-

5471 for a complete list of ingredients. Ages 8-12. Registration begins February 13.

Westlake Porter Public Library
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27705 Westchester Pkwy., Westlake. OH 44145 | (440) 835-5661 | www.Huntington-Woods.net

Making a Difference…One Resident at a Time

Please come by any time for a tour!!!
Or contact Alicia in admissions at (440) 835-5661

Congratulations on a
Federal Deficiency Free Survey!!

Huntington Woods is an 82-bed rehabilitation and skilled nursing facility located in beautiful Westlake, Ohio. 
Over the years we’ve built a strong reputation as a place where residents and their families feel empowered, 

comfortable and most importantly, special. Whether with us for rehabilitation or skilled nursing care, we
provide a rewarding resident experience focused on living life to its fullest.

• Secured Memory Care Unit, Pathways

• Private and Semi Private suites available

• 24/7 Nurse coverage with State Tested Nursing Assistants

• Skilled Nursing:
 - IV Antibiotics
 - Wound care/Wound vacs
 - Therapy (Physical, Occupational, & Speech) 7 days a week

• Accepting all payer sources

Person Centered Care
Huntington Woods is committed to Person Centered Care, a

philosophy that empowers individuals to direct their own care and
give meaning to their lives. Each person is an individual and we

approach all of our care planning to meet individual needs.
From activities to dining preferences, we make the appropriate
accommodations to ensure that every aspect of an individuals’

lives – physical, mental and social – is being cared for with
respect to their choices.

Six Westlake High Art Students Take Honors
 Six Westlake High School students were named 
winners in the school’s health intern eXpressions art pro-
gram.
 eXpressions is an educational initiative that engages 
high school students in the exploration of science and 
medicine through creative expression. Students translate 
research studies conducted by high school health interns 
by producing artistic, literary and mathematical inter-
pretations of the science.
 In the art category, Katherine Mazzella won a Red 
Ribbon, while Kira Mudryk and Bridget Quinn won 

White Ribbon Winner
Kira Mudryk

White Ribbon Winner
Bridget Quinn

Red Ribbon Winner Katherine Mazzella

White Ribbons.
 In the language category, Rachael Kaiser earned 
a Red Ribbon, and Norah Wilson and Hyun Park won 
Honorable Mentions for their short stories and poems.
 The students competed against about 1,500 art, lan-
guage and math projects from 51 schools. Red ribbon 
winners receive $75, white ribbon winners $50 and Hon-
orable Mentions $25. Each teacher of an award-winning 
student also receives a $100 educational grant. WHS 
teachers who supported their students in this effort in-
clude Kelly Atkinson. Julie Davidson and Amy Klenz.

 All six students will have their work displayed as 
part of the annual eXpressions eXhibition, Feb. 9-March 
17, at the Global Center for Health Innovation.

 Bay Rockets SNOBALL 5K Race will be on Sat., Feb. 
18 at 9 a.m. Race-day registration and packet pickup is at 
7:30 a.m. Race starts and finishes at Bay High School, 29230 
Wolf Rd., Bay Village. Grab some friends and have some 
fun! Pre-registration cost is $15 for students and $20 for 
adults. Race-day cost is $20 for students and $25 for adults.
 Participants receive a long-sleeve t-shirt, post-race 
food and beverages and a HOT pancake breakfast.
 Awards will be given to top finishers. Additional spe-
cialty 5K awards will be given to: the first dog to cross the 
finish line (with its owner), the first baby in a stroller to 
finish, the runner who travels the furthest to participate, 
the most senior runner to finish and the best costumed/
spirited runner.
 Register online through Feb. 17 by 9 a.m., at www.
hermescleveland.com/roadracing/events/snoballrun or 
download a mail-in race form from: www.hermescleve-
land.com/roadracing/print_forms/snoball.pdf. Mail-in 
registration forms must be received by Feb. 15 at 5 p.m.
 Last year’s race drew more than 800 runners! Proceeds 
benefit Athletic Teams at Bay High School and Bay Middle 
School.

2017 SNOBALL Run



 “Once you have formally announced your intentions we will proceed with the formal Resolution and pro-
bate court approval in order to expedite and move forward with this venture.”
 Last year, Cleveland Metroparks pulled out of a potential site within Huntington Reservation. CCPL re-
cords indicate about $8 million has been set aside for the construction of a new Bay Village Branch as part of a 
comprehensive system upgrade.
 Mayor Koomar reports that a location near the Middle School, the 
exceptional work of Bay Village Branch Manager Jessica Breslin, and 
an upgrade to a community resource warrants discussion.
 Under terms of the Cahoon Will, a Library is permitted within 
Cahoon Park. In fact, the Will calls for a library to be housed within the park. Today, this provision is met 
through the collection of historic documents at home in Rose Hill Museum and the Osborn House.
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Presented by:  
The Alzheimer’s Association,  

Cleveland Area Chapter
 
Communication is more than just talking and listening 
– it’s also about sending and receiving messages 
through attitude, tone of voice, facial expressions, and 
body language.  As people with Alzheimer’s disease 
and other dementias progress in their journey and the 
ability to use words is lost, families need new ways 
to connect.  Join us to explore how communication 
takes place when someone has Alzheimer’s. Learn to 
decode the verbal and behavioral messages delivered 
by someone with dementia, and, identify strategies to 
help you connect and communicate at each stage of 
the disease.

 DATE: Wednesday, October 26th, 2016

TIME: 12:00 pm - 1:30 pm 

(Lunch will be served from 12-12:30 pm) 
Presentation begins at 12:30 pm

 LOCATION:  Keystone Pointe 
 383 Opportunity Way 
 Lagrange, OH 44050

 

Presents a Community Health Program

   EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION STRATEGIES
A Lunch and Learn

–  along with  –

RSVP: (440) 355-4616
This program is FREE and OPEN to the community

RSVP: (440) 937-6201
This program is FREE and OPEN to the community

Tuesday, March 28, 2017

Avon Place
32900 Detroit Rd.
Avon OH 44011

Presented by:
The Alzheimer’s Association,

Cleveland Area Chapter

Communication is more than just talking and listening – it’s also about
sending and receiving messages through attitude, tone of voice, facial
expressions, and body language. As people with Alzheimer’s disease
and other dementias progress in their journey and the ability to use
words is lost, families need new ways to connect. Join us to explore
how communication takes place when someone has Alzheimer’s.
Learn to decode the verbal and behavioral messages delivered by

someone with dementia, and, identify strategies to help you connect
and communicate at each stage of the disease.

(Lunch will be served from 12-12:30 pm)
Presentation begins at 12:30 pm
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Bay to Discuss Cahoon Park Library Site
 Bay Village City officials have expressed interest in holding 
discussions with the Cuyahoga County Public Library relative to a 
new Bay Village Branch to be built in Cahoon Park.
 In a letter addressed to CCPL Executive Director Sari Feldman 
dated Jan. 3, Mayor Paul Koomar and all Cahoon Park Trustees 
(City Council members) wrote:
 “We want to thank you for having the opportunity to meet 
with your representative on Monday concerning the location of a 
new Cuyahoga County Public Library Branch in Cahoon Park, lo-
cated in Bay Village. There is a parcel of land just west of City Hall 
which may be suitable for your new location. Although we have 
not taken formal action, there is unanimous consensus among the 
Trustees to continue this discussion and offer the parcel of land as a 
possible location.

Pat Catan’s Opens
New Westlake Location

 Excitement was in 
the air when Pat Catan’s 
opened its new Westlake 
location the morning of 
Jan. 27 at 1499 Columbia 
Road.
 The fun began with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony 
that welcomed Westlake 
city officials at 9 a.m.
 Customers then head-
ed into the store to check 
out the brand new, beauti-
ful space and receive free 
reusable tote bags. Free 
craft stations and demos 
were set up around the 
store while checking out 
the extensive assortment of 
craft supply favorites, inno-
vative new products and a brand new department: Fabric!
Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com to view more photos of the opening.
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 Valentine’s Day is almost here. This year, why not give 
your loved one a gift that will last long after the chocolates are 
eaten and the flowers have wilted? Specifically, consider making 
some type of financial gift.
 For starters, you could write a check for your valentine to 
deposit in his or her IRA. Many people don’t “max out” on their 
IRAs each year, so your gift will likely be quite welcome.
 Also, consider making a charitable gift in the name of your 
valentine. You can get a tax deduction for a gift of cash, but if 
you give a financial asset – such as a stock – that has appreci-
ated in value, you can typically deduct the value of the asset and 
avoid paying capital gains taxes.
 Here’s another financial gift suggestion: Help your valen-
tine start an emergency fund to pay for unexpected costs, such 
as a major car repair or out-of-pocket medical expenses. It’s a 
good idea to keep the money in a liquid, low-risk account.
 A financial gift can brighten your sweetheart’s Valentine’s 
Day – and many other days as well.
 Dana Banyasz, is your Edward Jones financial advisor lo-
cated at 574 Dover Center Rd., Bay Village.
 Member SIPC

On Valentine’s Day,
Consider Financial Gifts

Visit TheVillagerNewspaper.com for complete story

Dana Banyasz, AAMS®

574 Dover Center Road, Bay Village, OH 44140 | (440) 808-0139

32652 Center Ridge Rd., North Ridgeville | 440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3   DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.NiNosNorthridgeville.com

Cupid Says
‘Nino’s for Valentine’s Day’

“

“ ”
Nino’s has a Banquet Room open for all your needs

- Showers, Meetings, After Funeral Services

No waiting 
on Monday 
& Tuesday

CATANZA’S 2 BARBER SHOP
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Mon. & Tues.  8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Wed.  8 a.m. - 7 p.m.  

Thurs  10 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Sat. - 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

27357 Detroit Rd. -Westlake

440-808-8388 

Full Service Barber Shop

Come see 
Angel, 

Homer and 
Nick on 
Monday

 Feeling their age as the 100th day of the school year was met last week, students at Avon Lake’s Elementary Schools 
marked the occasion by dressing as centenarians. Yes, wis-
dom does come with age, and 100 days makes a student 
smarter (especially if they do their homework)!

Wise Beyond Their Years

Redwood Elementary students celebrate 100 days.

Erieview Elementary students - Mara Delotel, Sydney Kuck, Keely 
Longstreet, Grace Kugler, Brynn Tassinari, Leighton McChesney dress 

as centenarians to celebrate the 100th day of school.
Westview Elementary Kindergartner, Braxdon Schultz, works on a math 

activity during the 100th day of school celebration.

Westlake RecReation DepaRtment events
 Baby its cold outside, but inside we are all warm and 
toasty. Stop by the Westlake Recreation Department and 
see what we have to offer. Better yet, sit back and relax, pour 
a nice cup of hot coco and check out these programs. Look 
pretty good don’t they! We have even more fun for you so 
check out our entire program package at www.cityofwest-
lake.org.
 16th Annual President’s Day Beach Party: Mon., 

Feb. 20, 12:30-3 p.m. What a great time to have a beach party! Enjoy music and 
games including the famous Big Kahuna Cannonball Classic. Please register by 
February 17! 
 Ultimate After Hours Bash – 5th & 6th Graders: Fri., Feb. 24 8:30-10:30 
p.m. We close the doors and stay open late for the 5th & 6th graders. Bashers will be 
able to enjoy some pizza and play games in the gym. Swimming in the pool while 
listening to DJ Eazy spinning the tunes is also an option. This program run 8:30-
10:30 and is open to all 5th & 6th graders who live in or go to school in Westlake 
OR are members of the Westlake Recreation Center. Please register by February 23.
 Silver Links Golf Lessons – Meadowood Golf Course (Over 60 please): 
Tuesdays and Thursdays February 21 to March 9. 2 times available 10-10:45 
OR 11-11:45 a.m. This new and exciting class will focus on the basics of the 
game. This will include proper grip technique on all the clubs, putting lessons and a special emphasis for the short game 
around the green. This is a chance to keep active and not lose that great swing of yours. This class will meet twice a week 
for 3 weeks.
 Swimming Lessons – New Sessions begin the end of February!!!
 Spring Coed Flag Football League – Grades (1-2), (3-4), (5-6): Year 3 of this fun new program. Teams from 
Westlake, Fairview Park, North Olmsted and Bay Village will combine to increase the fun of this sport. Divisions in-
clude; (1st & 2nd), (3rd & 4th), (5th & 6th) Grades. Westlake teams will practice in Westlake but play their games at 
Bohlken Park in Fairview Park. Teams will practice on a weekday night and play games on Saturdays afternoons. Reg-
istration fee includes jersey. All game supplies provided by the Recreation Department. Deadline to register is Friday 
March 10. Volunteer coaches are needed! First practice week of 3/13.
 More information regarding all of these programs and more can be found at our website at www.cityofwestlake.
org or by stopping by the Recreation Center at 28955 Hilliard Blvd, call us at 440-808-5700.
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440-333-5400 
thenormandy.com 

22709 Lake Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116

440-333-5401 
thenormandy.com 
22701 Lake Road 
Rocky River, OH 44116

Simplify Senior Living at The Normandy

The Normandy is a family owned and 
operated business that shares your values 
and gives you choice and independence - 
a continuum of care you can count on. 

We empower you to make the most of 
every day at The Normandy Apartments 
with a rich menu of amenities, personal 
care plans and a la carte services. Choose 
among a range of spacious, modern floor 
plans. On the same campus, The Normandy 
Care Center offers skilled nursing, a fully 
equipped rehabilitation facility and dedi-
cated memory care center.

Live effortlessly and gain 
the support you need at 
every stage.

normandy
SENIOR LIVING

the

N

Dwyer Center Soup Cook-Off Packs the House
 The 9th annual Dwyer Senior Center Soup Cook-Off was a hit in Bay Village on Fri., Jan. 27, as guests packed the house 
and sampled delectable delights courtesy of area senior living facilities.
 “This is always a great event and we are so thankful to the senior living centers that participate and make this possible 

for us,” said Bay Village Director of Senior Services Leslie Selig. “We 
want to thank them all so very much. It is a great event.”
 Ten local chefs competed for votes, and a $7 donation included 
soup, rolls and beverages, plus a chance at a drawing for door prizes 
while also raising important funds for the Center. This popular event 
is always a sell-out!  The event was sponsored by Senior Bridge.
 When the steam had cleared and the votes were counted, West-
lake Village took top honors for the second year in a row), in second 
place was Town Center and third place was Huntington Woods.

The Normandy Senior Living always supports the
Soup Cook-Off with steamy delights from its gourmet kitchen.

A packed house, fun and friendship at the Bay Village Soup Cook Off.

Soup Cook Off winners: Westlake Village (first), Town Center
(second) and Huntington Woods (third).

O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village, always in the running
at the Soup Cook Off.
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For more information and to book a 
private dining room, please contact a 

manager at (440) 250-8630

Party room is complimentary
with your reservation. Seats 55

new Brio Private Dining rooms are available for Birthdays,
anniversaries, Holidays, Cocktail Parties, luncheons, Business meetings,

Family Gatherings, mitzvahs, Bridal luncheons & Showers.

Book Your
Special Event

Today


